
 

 

 

Heritage Service Group of Canada Announces 

Acquisition of Atlantic Restaurant Equipment & Supply Inc. 

Walker’s Gas & Electric and Atlantic Restaurant Equipment and Supply Inc. will now be providing 

service as Atlantic Walker’s Equipment Services 

 

Burnaby, BC— August 18, 2021 —, Heritage Service Group Canada has acquired Atlantic Restaurant 

Equipment & Supply Inc., based out of Moncton, New Brunswick.  

 

“We are thrilled to have the team at Atlantic Restaurant join the Heritage Family. This is the first step in 

our continued growth in the Atlantic provinces and our expansion as the industry-leading service organization 

for the Canadian market,” said Doug Scott, Senior Vice President at Heritage Service Group of Canada. 

Atlantic Restaurant is a “best-in-class” operation that has been locally family-owned and operated for 

over twenty years, led by father and son team Claude and Fred Paquet. Fred will be continuing to work with 

Atlantic Walker’s taking on a business development role, along with the technical expertise of Marc-André 

Côté and Pascal LeBlanc and the operations support provided by Janice Cook.  Lawson Phinney, who has been 

working in Halifax with Walker’s technicians, has also joined the Atlantic team in Moncton.  Mike Hewitt will 

be overseeing Service Operations Atlantic Walker’s Equipment Service.  

 

"Excitement is mirrored on both sides of this acquisition," said Mike Hewitt, Branch Manager, "with this 

merger, we can offer more services, resources, and job opportunities in Atlantic Canada."   
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With this new acquisition, the Atlantic Canada branches of Heritage Service Canada will provide better 

coverage and an expanded cold side division along with the existing hot side service.  To learn more about the 

benefits, coverage, and job opportunities, please visit atlanticwalkers.com. 

 

Founded in 1979, Heritage Service Group of Canada has been repairing cooking and refrigeration 

equipment for over 100 years in Canada. Heritage provides fast, reliable service for commercial kitchen 

equipment using OEM parts. The manufacturers train technicians to service a variety of equipment such as 

grills, ovens, dishwashers, upright refrigerators, and ice machines.  Heritage Service Group delivers coast-to-

coast coverage in all major Canadian markets and surrounding areas. Regional branches include Key Equipment 

Services (Western Canada), RG Henderson (Toronto & GTA), Choquette CKS (Quebec & Ontario), Walker’s 

Gas & Electric (Nova Scotia), and Atlantic Restaurant Equipment & Supply Inc (New Brunswick).  

### 

For more information, press only: 

Kaylesha Penner 

kpenner@hfsgc.ca 

For more information on Heritage Service Group Canada: 

www.heritageservicegroup.ca 
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